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Marek Grechuta - Złota kolekcja Vol.2 - Gdzieś w Nas (2004)

  

    1.Pieśń wigilijna (1986),    2.Miłość drogę zna (1989) ,    3.Nie wiem o trawie (1979),    4.Nie
dotykaj dzikich róż (1979),    5.Motorek (1977),    6.Odkąd jesteś (1987),    7.Kazimierz Dolny
nad Wisłą (2003),    8.Historia pewnej podróży (1979),    9.Wolność (1993),    10.Głos (1987),   
11.Dzieciństwo moje (1979),    12.Więc to nie tak (1974),    13.Zazdrośnicy (1984),    14.Gdzieś
w nas (1991),    15.Na szarość naszych nocy (1974),    16.Lanckorona (1997),    17.Śniło mi się
i pamiętam (1981),    18.Tajemniczy uśmiech (1989),   19.Żyj tą nadzieją (1989),   
20.Pewność(1991),    21.Miłość (1993),    22.Kraków (duet z zespołem Myslovitz) (2003)    

 

  

Singer, songwriter, composer and poet, born December 10, 1945 in Zamość, died October 9,
2006 in Kraków.

  

Marek Grechuta is widely considered one of the most original artists of Polish popular music,
known for his interpretation of original lyrics, as well as new spins on Polish poetry from various
periods of the 20th century. Grechuta collaborated with a number of significant musicians in
shaping the scene of "sung poetry" as we know it today. Combining progressive rock and
modern jazz with elements of ethnic or classical music, Grechuta, while quite popular at time,
always remained outside the bounds of mainstream of pop music.

  

 

  

Marek Grechuta began studying piano at the age of seven and continued for the next ten years.
He moved to Kraków to begin architectural studies, where he settled for the rest of his life. In
December 1966, Grechuta founded the band Anawa with pianist and composer Jan
Kanty-Pawluśkiewicz. The group delivered poetic lyrics within complex arrangements which
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applied classical instruments towards pop song lyrics. Scoring two major awards at the Student
Song Festival in Autumn 1967, the band released their debut album Marek Grechuta i Anawa in
1970.

  

 

  

In Spring 1971, with a significantly expanded lineup, the band recorded Korowód. Fusing
chamber music with folk, progressive rock with jazz, this album is regarded not only as one of
the most important recordings of 20th century Polish music, but also one of the most original
European pop/rock records of the early '70s.

  

Grechuta left Anawa by the end of 1971 and the project was put on hold indefinitely. However,
at least two highly influential bands emerged from its ashes: the experimental world music
project Ossjan founded by Jacek Ostaszewski and Maanam founded by guitarist Marek
Jackowski, which later became one of the key bands of 80s Poland.

  

In 1972, Grechuta started a new project Wiem with guitarist Paweł Ścierański. Performing both
original lyrics and contemporary Polish poetry from the likes of Leszek Aleksander Moczulski,
Tadeusz Śliwiak and Ryszard Krynicki, the band recorded albums Droga za widnokres (1972)
and Magia obłoków (1974).

  

Rejoining forces with Jan Kanty-Pawluśkiewicz, Grechuta wrote new pieces based on the texts
of Stanisław Ignacy Witkiewicz. The theatrical production of Szalona lokomotywa was
successfully staged in 1977 in several major Polish cities and recorded for television. Songs
from the musical were also released as an album. Same year also brought Grand Prix of the
Polish Song Festival in Opole for the single Hop szklankę piwa.

  

In 1979 Grechuta recorded an album of songs written to the poems of Tadeusz Nowak.
Śpiewające obrazy followed two years later, containing both new songs and fragments of a
score written for the staging of Shakespeare's Othello.

  

Grechuta was a close associate of Piwnica Pod Baranami in Kraków, a legendary cabaret and a
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collective of writers, poets, musicians and perfomers. During the late 1970s, the troupe toured
extensively in Poland, around Europe, in Australia, Canada and the USA.

  

Concerts and recordings were rare during 80s when Grechuta published two books of poetry
and took up painting instead. He returned with Krajobraz pełen nadziei, an album of new songs,
in 1989. The next few records, although praised by some critics, failed commercially and mostly
went unnoticed.

  

In spite of his place outside mainstream music, in 2003 Grechuta recorded the song Kraków
with Myslovitz, a popular alternative rock band of the young generation.

  

Gradually withdrawing from playing live and recording, Grechuta struggled with a terminal
illness. He finally lost the battle for his life on 9 October 2006 in Cracow. ---culture.pl
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